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Shari Tavaf joins Monterey Bay Drone, Automation & Robotics Technology (DART) Initiative
as Project Manager implemented Irvine Foundation grant funded workforce development
feasibility assessment and related scope of work.
Marina, CA. CA. Shari Tavaf, a seasoned project manager in the transportation infrastructure
industry joins Monterey Bay Drone, Automation and Robotics Technology (DART) Initiative to
support the Executive Director Josh Metz in delivering the scope of work under the James Irvine
Foundation Grant received last month. As part of the Foundation’s on-going Priority
Communities Initiative, the $1.5M research and development grant will be used to increase
technical capabilities in the Monterey Bay Region.
Shari will be focused on advancing workforce development initiatives in the region while
partnering with the community-based organizations, supporting the current partnership with
Joby Aviation and CSU Monterey Bay, and leading the feasibility study to identify optimal
locations for the training facilities that will meet the upcoming demand for advanced
manufacturing and emerging technologies in the area.
“We are thrilled to welcome Shari the DART team. She brings a wealth of experience with
transportation system-related project management, workforce development and intergovernmental relations. Shari adds a strong engineering and organizational development
component to our team and will be instrumental in helping us accomplish our goals,” said
Monterey Bay DART Executive Director Josh Metz.
“I am very excited to join the DART team. The Irvine Foundation’s focus on increasing high-road
opportunities and inclusive economic development in the Salinas Valley and the Monterey Bay
region is perfectly aligned with my personal and professional values of transferring knowledge
for meaningful growth. As I relocate to Monterey, I look forward to serving my new community,
work closely with our local partners to develop and implement a robust technical training
program and associated facilities,” said Shari Tavaf, Monterey Bay DART Project Manager.
Our expanding regional economic development initiative focused on innovation, job creation,
and new venture formation, supported by the Irvine Foundation and through regional
coordination, will leverage existing opportunities to expand new quality jobs and increase
inclusive economic benefits.
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Monterey Bay Drone, Automation & Robotics Technology (DART) Initiative. Monterey Bay
DART is a 501 c3 organization working to align industry, academia, and governments towards
these growth sectors for new venture formation, jobs growth and community vitality. More
information can be found online at www.MontereyBayDART.org
Joby Aviation. Joby Aviation, Inc. (NYSE:JOBY) is a California-based transportation company
developing an all-electric vertical take-off and landing aircraft which it intends to operate as
part of a fast, quiet, and convenient service in cities around the world. To learn more, visit
www.jobyaviation.com.
CSUMB Institute for Innovation & Economic Development (iiED). The iiED supports the
founding, funding, and growth of new ventures in the Monterey Bay Region. iiED is an institute
of the College of Business at CSU Monterey Bay.
James Irvine Foundation. The James Irvine Foundation is a private, nonprofit grantmaking
foundation dedicated to expanding opportunity for the people of California. The Foundation’s
grantmaking is committed to a California where all low-income workers have the power to
advance economically. Since 1937 the Foundation has provided more than $1.98 billion in
grants to nonprofit organizations throughout California. With about $2.5 billion in assets, the
Foundation made grants of $105 million in 2019.
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